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Why be
anywhere

Wingello - lovely and
green after the fires

else?

Wingello - Not a bad place to be isolated
If we have to be isolated, Wingello is a better place than many.
The Coronavirus (COVID-19 - also known as “The
‘Rona”) started in Wuhan China back in November 2019
and spread throughout the world and has infected millions of people so far. It spreads very eﬃciently via
droplets and of those infected about 15% suﬀer serious
symptoms and for 1% to 5% it can be deadly. Those 15%
normally survive but can have reduced lung capacity for
life. It’s a bit like Polio survivors - they survived but
lived with the eﬀects for the rest of their lives.
In response, most of the world is in varying levels of
isolation and “lock down”. Australia has strong restrictions in place and although almost 1 million people are
now out of work, we still have some economic activity
happening.
The key message is to limit or stop the spread. That is
why we have the basic rules of:
1. Wash your hands regularly
2. Keep surfaces clean
3. Isolate if you feel sick
4. Maintain “Social Distancing” of 1.5m (5 ft)
5. Only go out for food, exercise, medical needs
and specific shopping for essentials (the definition of essentials is broad and depends on the
individual - the key is no browsing.)
We feel very concerned for all our family and friends
isolating in the more restricted confines of the bigger
cities.
Meanwhile, in Wingello, no-one needs to travel very far
for the basics.
Australia Post is operating and we are seeing Christmas
levels of parcels being received. Online shopping can

handle many of the essential requirements and what was
a trend before is now a tidal wave of orders.
The Wingello Village Store is an essential service in 6
diﬀerent ways:
1. Post Oﬃce
2. Banking
3. Newsagency
4. Fuel
5. Groceries
6. Food
We have all the recommended safety procedures in
place. If you are isolated, we also deliver.
How do Wingello villagers handle isolation?
Enjoy your gardens and yards, go for a walk, talk wth
your neighbours (from 1.5m distance), check your mail
at the store, split wood ready for cooler weather and
more.
For those newly homeschooling, take this opportunity
to enjoy the company of your children. Go in the backyard and discover all the new growth since the fires, play
games together, experiment with cooking where you
can eat the results. This is a fantastic time to re-connect.
Normally life is so busy, but now we are all forced to
take a deep breath and re-examine what is most important. Family, friends, neighbours and community have
once more revealed their great imFire season ended
portance.
1 April
Wingello fought the fires and Fires on properties 4000
worked together rebuilding the vil- SqM and over permitted.
lage. We can grow and strengthen
during this pandemic too.
Library Bus
Tuesdays 2:15 to 3:15
You are not alone in Wingello.
In front of the park
CANCELLED

St Christopher. Patron Saint of
Truck Drivers and travellers
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Bin Collection

Store Opening Hours

Mondays

Phone: 02 4884 4340

April
6
13
20
27

Green
Yellow
Green
Yellow

Mon - Fri:
Weekends:
Public holidays:

8:00am - 3:00pm
8:00am - 3:00pm
8:00am - 10:30am

We are open Every Day except
Good Friday, Easter Sunday,
Christmas & Boxing Day.
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To date the major play structure (which is totally
AWESOME btw!!) has been handcrafted by Marulan
based Traditional Timber Framing and is ready for
installation. Thank you to the Lawler family for providing mulch for garden beds and to Simon Badway
for delivering it to the school grounds in his own
time.
If the developing situation allows we hope to have
the project completed when school returns so the
children will have an exciting surprise to return to.
Kindness and support continues to flow to the school
following the bushfires. Special thanks to the Red
Cross for the hand knitted teddy bears provided to
each student, and also to Carol and Keith Rigg from
the Central Coast who hand made "happy bags" containing varied toys and stationery for the children to
enjoy.
We would like to wish everyone in
our community good health over
the next number of months and as
someone who works in healthcare I
can not stress enough how important it is for EVERYONE to do
their part in slowing the spread of
Covid-19 down in a bid to protect
those most vulnerable and precious
in our lives.

I’m sure that everyone would agree, if we had had to
pay a subscription for the start of this year we would
all be asking for our money back about now.
Like many others, Wingello Public School has also
needed to adapt as a result of the current crisis of
COVID-19 we are all facing. Thank you to the teaching staﬀ for putting together a varied selection of
school work and activities that we (non teachers) can
complete with our children whilst we bunker down
and do our part in social distancing for the foreseeable future.
In light of everything happening at this moment let
me share with you some positive news this month.
Last year our P&C were awarded a $13,000 grant for
School playground development and improvement.
Plans were developed by
Edible Kids Garden to enhance the playground with
sensory and native planting
and some exciting new play
structures. The grant will
help achieve this vision and
many members of our
schools community have
kindly helped with various Public Playground is closed
aspects so far.
until the end of restrictions.

Wingello Fire Brigade News
What a season! This season has been a test for each of
us, and although we’re now facing more challenging
times of a diﬀerent kind, we think it’s important that
you stop and pat yourselves on the back for getting
through the 2019 / 2020 bushfire season!
You no longer require a permit to burn, however rules
still need to be followed. These can be found on the
council’s website: www.wsc.nsw.gov.au
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Information provided by Wingello School Parents

Wingello Brigade is very sad to see a couple of our
members leave us. We are very thankful to all of the
work that Lu and Gary have provided over the years.
Lucy has moved overseas to pursue her career, but
Gary hasn’t moved too far away, so we hope to see a
cameo appearance sometime. We wish them both
well!
Please remember to wash your hands and watch out
for each other!

If y o u h a v e a p i l e o v e r t h e
specified 1 square metre, it is
possible to burn, however you will
need to obtain a permit. We are
working on a fact sheet which will
be posted on our Facebook page
and the community notice board
in the shop once there is a simple
flow chart to follow developed.
Given these uncertain times with
COVID-19 we are not meeting
on Wednesday nights for training
until advised otherwise; however
we are still responding to 000
calls.
Information provided by Wingello Rural Fire Brigade
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